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chief tools to be used in understanding national health problems, and in
devising answers to the problems, they are not useful alone. They need to
be complemented by appreciation of the social, moral, and political in-
fluences on health thinking that are themselves as important to public
health as increasing incidences of chronic diseases and costs of care. By
merely gathering their earlier individual articles in Progress in Health
Services and failing to support them with comprehensive discussion, the
authors have neglected their own observation: Neither mortality nor
morbidity occurs in a vacuum; both take place in human populations.
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This book contains 19 separate papers delivered at a Symposium held in
Mexico City in October, 1961. Eight of them are collected under the
heading CENTRAL SENSORY MECHANISMS; six under SLEEP MECHANISMS;
five under LEARNING, MOTIVATION, COMMUNICATION, MATURATION and
SOCIAL BEHAVIOR. The authors include many of the illustrious names in
neurophysiology today, each of whom summarizes his recent research
results. Since they do this so well, the book represents a valuable source of
information for teacher and student, clinician and researcher.
The topics covered range from anatomical studies of newborn cat
cortex to social behavior in colonies of monkeys. The latest techniques
of EEG recording and of brain stimulation by electric currents and chemical
substances have been employed to develop the new facts reported. From
papers by M. A. B. Brazier and by the Rosner group at the West Haven
Veterans Hospital, one can learn how modern computers are being used
to analyze the brain activity evoked from man and animals by sensory
stimuli. Since the Symposium is "an eager attempt to understand the
functional substrate of behavior and mental processes," most of the studies
reported were done upon entirely unanesthetized subjects. Not all these
subjects were normal specimens, however, and Jouvet and Jouvet describe
an intelligent and perceptive study of several long-surviving human
beings decorticated or decerebrated by accidents. The aim of their work
is to come to grips with the neurophysiological basis of sleep and dreams,
and this summary of their observations on patients, normal people, and
cats is the kind of clear, complete, and highly readable account that makes
this such a valuable book.
Unlike most compendia of Symposium papers, this one does not print
the discussion that accompanied and followed each presentation. Its
format, therefore, closely resembles a monthly issue of a standard journal,
except for the hard covers. Bibliographies follow each paper. An in-
formative preface and a brief but useful subject index help unify the
work.
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